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ABSTRACT
This study explores the unique potential of gaming to raise aware-

ness about the environmental impact of the fashion industry. We

investigate how game skin acquisition influences players’ learn-

ing of sustainability concepts related to clothing. The experiment

compares two game skin acquisition models: traditional and pro-

posed. The proposed model uses the water footprint of real clothing

as the pricing strategy, while the traditional model uses a fixed

gold price for each skin. Results show that the proposed model

increases player attitude toward general sustainable issues. The

game experience is not negatively affected by the proposed game

skin acquisition model. Tangential learning about water consump-

tion in clothing production occurs more frequently in the proposed

model, highlighting its educational potential. Our proposed game

skin acquisition model offers an engaging experience with a focus

on a positive change in attitudes. If widely adopted, this model is

expected to influence social norms around consumption, promoting

behavioural shifts within the gaming community and beyond.

CCS CONCEPTS
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1 INTRODUCTION
The fashion industry, as one of the world’s largest and most in-

fluential industries, shapes global trends and styles. It also has a

significant environmental impact, especially in resource consump-

tion, but this is often overlooked. The industry is responsible for

20% of global wastewater and 10% of global carbon emissions, and

it generates an alarming amount of textile waste, with an esti-

mated 85% of textiles ending up as waste each year, contributing

to landfills and ocean pollution[45]. Many consumers remain only

vaguely aware of the fashion industry’s environmental impact, with

some even expressing concern about greenwashing, where compa-

nies exaggerate or mislead consumers about the sustainability of

their products or practices[23, 39]. As the environmental impact

of clothing and textile production receives more attention from

researchers, many are calling for increased transparency in this

industry to help consumers make more environmentally conscious

fashion decisions.[23, 31].

Games have been shown to influence awareness, attitudes and

behaviour in various contexts, from educational games like SimCity

facilitating learning [40] to racing games impacting real-world

driving behavior[18]. This ability suggests a potential strategy for

raising awareness of environmental impact in the fashion industry

through virtual fashion in games.

Game skins, a form of virtual fashion, are increasingly being con-

sumed within the gaming industry. This consumption is primarily

driven by players’ desires for self-expression, social interaction, and

immersion, which mirror the motivations underlying real-world

clothing consumption[29, 30]. Recent collaborations like Louis Vuit-

ton x League of Legends, which resulted in the creation of in-game

character skins and a capsule collection of real clothes[33], under-

line the potential of game skins to influence players’ attitudes and

behaviours toward real-life fashion consumption.

Game skin consumption could be considered a virtual representa-

tion of real-world clothing consumption due to similar motivations

behind them and the growing overlap between game skin and

real-world fashion. To promote greater transparency regarding the

environmental impact of real-world clothing production, it may

be helpful to include information about this impact in the game

skin consumption process. Please note that currently there is no

research to support these assumptions, and this study is an initial

attempt to explore this topic.

Incorporating information about resource consumption into the

acquisition of game skins might be a unique way to promote sustain-

able practices. This approach could involve using water, energy, and

textile resources as in-game currency for purchasing game skins,

which provide information about the environmental impact of real-

world clothing production. Players may become more aware of the

environmental impact of their real-world fashion decisions during

the game and potentially engage in more sustainable behaviour

both inside and outside of the game.

Moreover, Arias [6] has shown the potential of media and en-

tertainment, including games, to shape social norms and attitudes

through individual learning processes and fostering coordination.

For instance, campaigns by the Plastic Pollution Coalition encour-

age actors, writers, and producers to shun single-use plastics on set

and to use and show package-free and reusable and refillable sys-

tems on screen to help reshape social norms and attitudes regarding

plastic pollution and positive behaviour changes[34]. Similarly, the

game skin acquisition model incorporating resource consumption

information could potentially influence social norms related to re-

source consumption in the fashion industry, thereby promoting

more sustainable behaviours, if it’s widely adopted.

However, the game skin acquisition model incorporating re-

source consumption information must be implemented in a way

1
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that does not alter the game mechanics, or increase game difficulty,

to avoid player resistance. It’s crucial that players perceive sustain-

able efforts as an integral part of the game experience to enhance

participation and adoption of sustainable behaviours.

In this context, the main research question of this study is: "Can
a game skin acquisition model incorporating resource con-
sumption information during clothing production promote
sustainability awareness and attitudes without compromis-
ing players’ game experience?"

2 LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Resource Consumption in the Fashion

Industry
The fashion industry, known for its influential role in shaping trends

and styles, has a significant environmental impact due to resource

consumption. With complex supply chains involving clothing and

accessories production, distribution, and consumption, the industry

exerts substantial amounts of water, energy, and chemicals, leading

to water pollution, air pollution, and greenhouse gas emissions

[45].

2.1.1 Resource Consumption Issues. Textile waste represents a

pressing issue within the fashion industry. Only a fraction of textile

waste is recycled or reused, with an estimated 85% of textiles ending

up in landfills or contributing to ocean pollution [45]. This substan-

tial waste strains landfill capacities and perpetuates the cycle of

resource depletion.

Water usage is another critical concern in the fashion industry.

Textile production processes, such as dyeing and finishing, require

substantial volumes of water. Consequently, the fashion industry is

responsible for a significant share of global wastewater generation.

United Nations Economic Commission for Europe [45] reports

that the fashion industry accounts for approximately 20% of global

wastewater. Improper management of wastewater can have severe

consequences for ecosystems and local communities.

2.1.2 Challenges and Opportunities. The mounting environmen-

tal challenges faced by the fashion industry underscore the urgent

need for change. Sustainable fashion has emerged as a promising ap-

proach to address these concerns. Sustainable fashion entails man-

ufacturing, marketing, and using clothing, shoes, and accessories

in the most environmentally and socio-economically responsible

manner possible [45]. This approach encompasses a wide range of

practices, including the use of eco-friendly materials, waste reduc-

tion, and promotion of fair labour practices.

Despite growing awareness of sustainable fashion, barriers per-

sist, including consumer attitudes prioritizing factors such as af-

fordability, style, and convenience over sustainability when making

fashion choices[31]. Greenwashing, where companies mislead con-

sumers about the sustainability of their products or practices[36],

is prevalent.

To bridge the gap between consumer attitudes and sustainable

behaviour, Ioanna Papasolomou and Tsamouridis [23] suggests

that greater transparency and awareness about the environmental

impact of textile production are essential.

2.2 Game Skin
The term "game skin" refers to non-functional virtual items in

video games, impacting only the aesthetic appearance of in-game

elements, including characters and interfaces [10]. Originating from

the application of skin-like textures and intricate material details to

three-dimensional character models [35], it has evolved to include

various visual alterations for characters, such as simple colour

palette changes, clothing variations, or complete visual overhauls.

These modifications significantly influence the overall aesthetic

experience of gameplay.

2.2.1 Existing Game Skin Acquisition Method. Due to the absence

of academic research in this area, the online article by Kokalitcheva

[26] revealed five common ways to acquire game skins:

• Free skins included in games: These skins may be offered as

rewards, bonuses, or promotional items.

• Skins earned by in-game achievements: These achievements

could be related to reaching milestones, completing chal-

lenges, or demonstrating skill in the game.

• Skins paid with in-game currency: In-game currency can be

earned through gameplay or acquired by exchanging real

money for virtual currency within the game.

• Skins earned through progression in a seasonal battle pass:

In this system, players earn rewards, including skins, by

completing tasks or levelling up during a specific season or

timeframe.

• Skins paid with real currency: This method involves using

real money to buy virtual items or skins from the game’s

marketplace or online store.

In addition to these acquisition methods, there is the phenome-

non of loot boxes, which are virtual crates or containers that contain

random virtual items, including skins, and their contents are deter-

mined by chance[26]. It is noteworthy that loot boxes have become

a prominent feature in many games, significantly impacting the

way players acquire virtual items, including skins.

2.2.2 Digital Self-Expression. Research has indicated that individ-

uals engage in customizing avatars and acquiring game skins in

virtual environments as a means to manifest and personalize a de-

sired self-image[22, 44, 25]. Factors such as character dedication,

social distinction, and self-gratification are influential in driving

this customization behaviour [29, 30]; Belk [8] has specifically con-

ceptualized this digital consumption of game skins as a form of

self-expression, highlighting that avatars, represented by these

skins, are extensions of the self, influencing our offline behaviour

and sense of identity.

Similar to real-world clothing consumption, virtual customiza-

tion allows individuals to manifest and personalize a desired self-

image. This parallels the motivation for self-expression through

both virtual avatars and physical clothing.

2.2.3 Incorporating Real Clothes into Games. In recent years, there

has been a noticeable trend of incorporating real clothes into digital

gaming environments. This practice, known as ’virtual fashion’,

allows players to dress their avatars in digitized versions of real-

world clothing items. Several high-profile collaborations between
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fashion brands and game developers have spotlighted this phenom-

enon[3]. For example, the partnership between Burberry and Honor

of Kings. Burberry designed exclusive game skins that included the

brand’s signature trench coat and tartan, specifically for Chinese

customers[15]. Louis Vuitton also collaborated with League of Leg-

ends, designing a skin collection in the game and also launching a

capsule collection riffs on the in-game clothes in the real-world[33].

The willingness of people to engage in digital consumption has

further fueled this trend. A survey revealed that 82% of partici-

pants had purchased some form of virtual item, with a third of

them acquiring fashion items. Additionally, 70% of respondents

mentioned buying virtual items to create or enhance a digital iden-

tity, express themselves, or own something unique. Notably, 62% of

US consumers have purchased a digital item, such as an accessory,

skin, or garment, for their avatar in a video game[48]. These find-

ings underscore the significance of virtual fashion in contemporary

gaming culture, prompting a closer examination of the role that

clothes (skins) play in identity formation within corresponding

game communities.

2.3 Potential of Games for Learning
The potential of games for learning is increasingly evident in the

evolving landscape of education. A spectrum of game-based ap-

proaches, including serious games, gamification, and game-based

learning, along with the incorporation of Commercial Off-The-Shelf

(COTS) games, demonstrates the versatility and effectiveness of

games in enriching educational experiences and improving out-

comes. Beyond their traditional role in instruction, games offer a

unique capacity to raise awareness, cultivate empathy, and facilitate

tangential learning, underscoring their multifaceted impact on the

educational field.

2.3.1 Serious Games, Gamification, andGame-based learning. Lever-
aging gaming elements and principles in educational contexts has

emerged as a potent tool for enhancing engagement, motivation,

and learning outcomes. This spectrum encompasses serious games,

gamification, and game-based learning, each with its unique ap-

proach and applicability.

Serious games are tailor-made for purposes beyond mere en-

tertainment, extending to industry, training, or simulation [4, 14].

Krath et al. [27] argue these games are not just effective learning

tools but also versatile, with applications reaching art, therapy, and

advertising. Their ability to enhance engagement and knowledge

acquisition while stimulating motivation makes them an invaluable

tool in a broad array of contexts.

Gamification applies game design elements and mechanics to

non-game contexts, such as education, aiming to harness the mo-

tivational power of games and promote desired behaviours [16,

24]. Grounded in concepts like rewards, feedback, competition,

and achievement, it offers a unique approach to fostering intrinsic

and extrinsic motivation, autonomy, and mastery, thereby creating

meaningful learning experiences [37, 27].

Game-based learning uses games - digital or otherwise - as edu-

cational tools, promoting active engagement, problem-solving, and

critical thinking, and facilitating knowledge acquisition [12]. Draw-

ing on pedagogical theories like constructivism and experiential

learning, it is more effective than traditional instructional methods

[27].

Despite their differences, these approaches share a common goal:

enhancing the learning experience by leveraging the engaging na-

ture of games. However, their applicability and effectiveness can

vary greatly depending on the context, calling for careful consider-

ation in their implementation [16].

2.3.2 COST Games and Learning. Players perceive games as valu-

able learning experiences, acquiring various skills and knowledge

through gameplay [43] . Tanes and Cemalcilar [40] investigate the

learning outcomes of Turkish adolescents through playing the game

SimCity, and finally found that SimCity which is a commercial-off-

the-shelf (COTS) game primarily intended for entertainment and

allows players to create and manage virtual cities, also offers educa-

tional benefits and has the potential to educate and raise awareness

on specific topics, promote learning, and potentially facilitate be-

haviour change. Within the broader literature on COTS games and

learning, they identified two types of learning: learning from COTS

games in formal educational settings and informal learning from

games.

Learning from COTS games in formal educational settings in-

volves integrating games into curricula and designing structured

learning experiences around them. Researchers have explored the

effectiveness of educational games in enhancing learning outcomes

in subjects such as mathematics, science[13], history[49], and lan-

guage learning. By leveraging the engaging and interactive nature

of games, educators aim to facilitate meaningful learning experi-

ences that align with specific educational goals.

On the other hand, informal learning from games refers to the

learning that occurs outside formal educational settings, driven

by players’ voluntary engagement with games[43]. In this context,

players learn through their own exploration and participation in

game-related activities. They may acquire knowledge, skills, and

insights that are not necessarily tied to a specific curriculum or

formal learning objectives[43]. Informal learning from games often

takes place within gaming communities, online forums, and social

interactions among players. Through these informal channels, play-

ers exchange strategies, share experiences, and learn from each

other’s expertise, thereby fostering a collaborative and peer-driven

learning environment[43].

2.3.3 Learning Experiences from Games. In the current era of rapid

digital advancement, games serve as powerful tools for multifaceted

learning experiences, influencing emotions, perspectives, and even

behavioural patterns[43].

Learning fromGameContext. Engagementwith games can deepen

players’ understanding of various topics, raising their awareness

about them[43]. This is achieved through several game elements,

including mechanics, narratives, and social interactions[12]. For

instance, game narratives immerse players in diverse contexts, his-

torical periods, or fictional worlds, providing rich and nuanced

learning experiences[17]. Games like "Assassin’s Creed," set in Re-

naissance Italy, expand players’ understanding of historical periods

they haven’t personally experienced[43].

Tangential Learning. Moreover, games might lead to tangential

learning, a form of self-directed learning where players voluntarily
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seek out additional information outside the gaming environment,

leading to a deeper exploration of related subjects[19]. An exam-

ple of this is the game "Minecraft," which encourages children to

collaboratively solve problems, fostering skills such as creativity,

collaboration, critical thinking, and communication[11, 42, 9].

Collective Learning. The social dynamics of gaming, character-

ized by knowledge-sharing and collaborative problem-solving, also

contribute to learning outcomes[38]. Through gaming communities

and forums, players can challenge and expand their viewpoints,

fostering a sense of collective learning[43].

Fostering Emotions and Perspectives. In addition to the educa-

tional benefits, games can also influence emotional responses and

perspectives. Players gain empathy for a variety of characters

through immersive storytelling, challenging their preconceived

notions and fostering an understanding of social, cultural, and envi-

ronmental issues[43]. For example, the game "That Dragon, Cancer"

restricts player agency to enhance emotional impact, fostering em-

pathy and understanding by depicting a family’s struggle with a

child’s terminal illness[42].

Behavioral Changes. Furthermore, games provide a safer alterna-

tive to real-world scenarios, enabling individuals to confront fears

and phobias without physical risks. This is demonstrated by a ther-

apy for arachnophobia that used a game-based environment, where

participants exhibited positive behavioural changes and overcame

their fear[9].

2.3.4 Tangential Learning in Games Design.

Importance of Tangential Learning. Mozelius et al. [32] analyzed

three popular entertainment games, namely "Kerbal Space Pro-

gram," "Crusader Kings," and "Civilization," to identify the key de-

sign factors that motivate players to learn. To achieve this, they

combined different approaches to explore the relationships between

various factors such as prior knowledge, knowledge enhancement,

tangential learning, in-game knowledge integration, challenge, cu-

riosity, control, fantasy, cooperation, competition, and recogni-

tion. They used Lepper’s and Malone’s heuristics for intrinsic mo-

tivation in interactive learning environments and Habgood’s and

Ainsworth’s theory of intrinsic integration. The findings from their

t-test outcomes were significant: tangential learning was found to

be highly important in two of the games studied. The correlation

analysis further revealed that intrinsic integration was a critical

factor not only in terms of knowledge acquisition but also in tan-

gential learning. The study found that control, imagination, and

competition also played a role in learning motivation, while the

Lepper and Malone factors had less of an impact. By analyzing

these interactions, Mozelius et al. [32] emphasized the importance

of tangential learning in the design of educational games, contribut-

ing to a more comprehensive understanding of effective learning

motivation strategies.

Guidelines for Tangential Learning. To leverage the potential

of tangential learning in serious games and educational games,

Anderson [5] proposes a suggestion that incorporating contextual

information through text descriptions or collectable items can spark

curiosity and encourage self-guided learning experiences. This ad-

ditional information acts as a catalyst for players to seek further

knowledge outside of the game. To incorporate the concept of tan-

gential learning into game design, the following guidelines can be

employed:

• Contextual Information: Provide additional contextual in-

formation through in-game text descriptions or collectable

items. These elements spark players’ curiosity and encour-

age self-guided learning experiences beyond the game. By

presenting relevant information, the game acts as a catalyst

for further exploration and knowledge acquisition.

• Narrative Justification: Ensure that gameplay mechanics are

justified within the game’s narrative. By providing a clear

narrative rationale for the tasks and challenges players face,

the game enhances their motivation to engage in learning

activities. This narrative justification adds meaning and pur-

pose to the gameplay, making the learning experience more

compelling.

3 METHODOLOGY
3.1 Research Design
To address the research question, "Can a game skin acquisition

model incorporating resource consumption information during

clothing production promote sustainability awareness and attitudes

without compromising players’ game experience?" this study em-

ploys a between-subjects experimental design. We developed a test

game in Unity 2021.3.6f1 with similar game mechanics to Fall Guys

and conducted experiments using two versions of that game: Game

A, using a traditional game skin acquisition model, and Game B, us-

ing a proposed game skin acquisition model incorporating resource

consumption information. It is assumed that providing information

about resource consumption in Game B may help Group B partic-

ipants understand resource consumption in clothing production.

This might facilitate their tangential learning about more informa-

tion in this scope, which can lead to positive changes in awareness

and attitudes. The only way to measure the integration of resource

consumption information in Game B is through the participants’

game experience. Then we could have the following hypothesis:

• H1: Participants playing Game B, incorporating the proposed

game skin acquisition model, will exhibit a greater increase

in general sustainability attitudes compared to those in Game

A, utilizing the traditional acquisition model.

• H2: Participants playing Game B will demonstrate more

positive changes in awareness towards sustainability related

to clothing than those in Game A.

• H3: Overall, participants’ game experience will not signifi-

cantly differ between Game A and Game B

• H4: Game B with the proposed game skin acquisition model

may lead to the occurrence of tangential learning experi-

ences.

Therefore, the independent variable should be the game skin acqui-

sition model(traditional VS proposed), and the dependent variables

should be the sustainability awareness and attitudes change, the oc-

currence of tangential learning, and participants’ game experience.
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3.2 Game Skin Acquisition Model in Test Game
The test game is a single-player game with similar game mechanics

in Fall Guys. The mechanics of character control, game physics gov-

erning obstacle settings, and character interaction with obstacles

in Fall Guys remained in the test game.

While the main objective of the test game remains to reach the

finish line, the test game did not contain the competitive game

characteristics compared to Fall Guys. Besides, we introduced a

failure condition by limiting the number of times a player can slip

off the track. The game’s difficulty is still determined by factors such

as the width of the track, the speed of dynamic obstacles, collision

forces, etc. Three difficulty levels easy, medium, and hard—are

available for players to choose from without any conditions.

There are two types of game skin acquisitionmethods introduced

in that game: skins earned by in-game achievements and skins paid

with in-game currency[26]. The skins paid with in-game currency

method is mainly addressed to integrate the resource consumption

information in the proposed game skin acquisition model.

The traditional game skin acquisition model uses the golden

coin icon as the currency icon with the traditional game skin pric-

ing strategy, which is based on the complexity of the modelling

techniques and visual effects associated with each skin [35].

Due to the research findings emphasising the positive impact of

tangential learning on players’ motivation and knowledge acqui-

sition in educational games[32], the game development approach

incorporates fundamental design principles, such as contextual in-

formation and narrative justification, to facilitate tangential learn-

ing[5]. Contextual information was embedded into the pricing

strategy itself, closely linked to real-world water consumption as-

sociated with in-game clothing, to spark players’ curiosity about

environmental considerations. The water icon serves as the game’s

currency symbol and invites players to contemplate the rationale

behind the pricing strategy.

3.2.1 Water footprint Calculation. The water footprint serves as a
metric to quantify the volume of water utilized and contaminated in

the production process of a product or service[50]. Notably, there is

a current absence of academic research systematically detailing the

water footprint of commonly employed fabric production methods.

Given this gap, the majority of the water footprint data in our study

is derived from online sources, potentially resulting in a lack of

validation and precision.

Our research incorporates specific information obtained online,

such as the production of a single cotton t-shirt requiring up to

2700 litres of water and a single pair of jeans potentially demanding

7000 litres of water [41]. While these figures directly contribute

to estimating the water footprint of relevant game skins featuring

cotton t-shirts and denim trousers, some data required additional

processing and calculations due to its complexity.

processing and calculations due to its complexity.

The water footprint of clothing is calculated using three factors:

water footprint X litres per kilogram of fabric (L/kg), fabric weight

Y grams per square meter (gsm), and surface area of fabric used

(square meters). The formula used is:

𝑊𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟𝐹𝑜𝑜𝑡𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑛𝑡 =
𝑋𝑌𝑍

1000

(1)

To determine the fabric area of clothing items in the game shop,

we utilize water footprint values derived from cotton shirts, with

22000 L/ Kg of cotton fabrics[47], and light cotton batiste weighing

80 gsm [2]. This allows us to estimate the fabric area of one cotton

shirt at 1.5 square meters.

Using this calculation, we estimated the fabric area of all game

skin clothing items(see Figure 1). The hat’s fabric area is estimated

to be half of that of one cotton shirt, equating to 0.75 square meters.

Each piece of top and short skirt has the same fabric area as one

cotton shirt, amounting to 1.5 square meters. Meanwhile, one pair

of trousers has a fabric area double that of one cotton shirt, reaching

3 square meters. Lastly, the long coat with a hat is estimated to

have a total fabric area of 3.75 square meters, comprising the fabric

areas of the hat, shirt, and skirt.

Polyester Wool

Satin Taffeta Lightweight Coating

X (L/kg) 62 62 17000 17000

Y(gsm) 130 120 250 600

Table 1: Water footprint((L/kg)) and weight of fab-
rics(gsm)[47, 2]

Then the water footprint of clothing items in cotton, denim,

polyester satin, polyester taffeta, lightweight wool, and wool coat-

ing can be calculated according to the Equation 1 with help of the

information in Table 1.

The water footprint of leather-related clothing items in the test

game shop was estimated based on information that the water foot-

print of a cow skin leather tote bag was 17128 litres [46]. Assuming

the tote bag has the same fabric area as the cotton shirt (1.5 square

meters) and considering that cow skin leather requires 14 times

more water than synthetic PU leather production [46], the water

footprint of one leather and PU item was estimated accordingly.

Figure 1: Game skins with water footprint price tag

After calculating the water footprint of each clothing item in

each game skin, the water footprint of each game skinwas displayed

in the game shop of Game B(see Figure 1).

3.2.2 Game Balance. Due to the same reward mechanics of the

two test games, it’s necessary to find a balance between these two

pricing strategies to make sure the participants of each test game

spend similar efforts to purchase skin. A prescribed task for each

participant involves acquiring a minimum of three skins from the

game shop. Therefore, the skin prices of the test game with the

traditional model are calculated as the average of the cheapest three

skins in the test game with the proposed model with an exception

for the raincoat skin. The reason behind this exclusion is that the

footprint of the raincoat is at least 66 times less than the other
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skins in the game shop. These pricing considerations seek to ensure

fairness in the purchasing dynamics across both test games, aligning

with the overarching goal of the experiment.

3.3 Participants
Participants are divided into 2 groups for a between-subjects design:

• Group A: Participants playing Game A.

• Group B: Participants playing Game B.

To ensure the randomization of participant assignment to game

groups, a web page was employed. Through this web page, partici-

pants were randomly assigned to either the download site of Game

A or Game B, with equal probabilities for each option. This method

aims to eliminate bias in group allocation, enhancing the reliability

and validity of the study’s results.

3.3.1 Ethics and Privacy. The Ethics and Privacy Quick Scan of the

Utrecht University Research Institute of Information and Comput-

ing Sciences was conducted (see Appendix A.1). While the Quick

Scan identified one ethics issue that participants could be younger

than 18, this project was allowed to proceed as it is fully covered

by the ethical approval for my supervisor’s suggestion to let partic-

ipants fill in the consent form (see Appendix A.3). regarding their

age beyond 18.

3.3.2 Participant Recruitment. The study recruited participants

through two main channels: online outreach and location-based

recruitment. Online outreach involved targeting individuals within

gaming community groups on Reddit, as well as students affiliated

with Utrecht University’s Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) and

Game Media Technology (GMT) programs. Location-based recruit-

ment targeted students at Utrecht University.

It is worth noting that during the experiment, a problem arose

where most of the participants who filled out the pre-test ques-

tionnaire did not complete the post-test questionnaire. To maintain

ethical standards, participant contact information was not collected.

Therefore, it was impossible to follow up with those participants

who did not complete the experiment.

A total of 84 completed responses were gathered, and out of

those, 82 responses (41 responses each for both game groups) were

used in the data analysis process.

3.4 Experiment procedure
Each participant was anticipated to follow a well-defined proce-

dure as delineated in the document named as "Game Participant

Guideline" (see Appendix A.2). At the outset, participants were

instructed to thoroughly review this document, which not only im-

parted essential information but also granted access to the pre-test

questionnaire. Additionally, the guideline provided a link to a web

page facilitating the random assignment of participants to different

test-game download addresses.

Figure 2: Badges page in Game B

The guideline outlined specific in-game tasks participants were

expected to accomplish. These tasks included the attainment of

three badges through in-game achievements (see Figure2) and the

purchase of a minimum of three game skins. Significantly, the

successful completion of these tasks acted as a prerequisite for

activating the link button that led to the post-test questionnaire

within the test game.

It is noteworthy that the guideline while encouraging partic-

ipants to engage with the game for at least three days, did not

mandate this duration. The intention was to provide flexibility to

participants while still promoting an immersive and meaningful

game experience.

3.5 Variables and Measurement
Following the initial hypothesis, the study focuses on measuring

participants’ awareness and attitude towards sustainability, espe-

cially in the domain of clothing, both before and after their en-

gagement in the test game experiment. Additionally, an essential

aspect involves evaluating participants’ overall gaming experience.

To facilitate this comprehensive investigation, two distinct ques-

tionnaires will be employed a pre-test questionnaire (see on Ap-

pendix A.3) and a post-test questionnaire(see on Appendix A.4).

Due to ethical considerations, a consent form will precede the pre-

test questionnaire to inform participants fully. This consent form

will outline the anonymous nature of the study, the specifics of

participant involvement, the estimated time commitment, and the

requirement that participants be over 18 years old.

3.5.1 Awareness and Attitudes.

Attitudes. Building upon the methodology presented in Lavelle

et al. [28], the consensus survey employed in this referenced re-

search, tailored to measure respondents’ attitudes towards the en-

vironment, featured six questions addressing multiple dimensions

including environmental concern, self-efficacy beliefs, and the will-

ingness to undertake specific actions for environmental protection.

Each question underwent evaluation using a 5-scale agreement,

spanning from "Strongly Agree", "Agree", "Neither agree nor dis-

agree", "Disagree", to "Strongly Disagree" and included a "Do not

know" option.

The current study used five of these questions (see Question 1-5

on Table 2) to assess participants’ attitudes towards general sus-

tainability, which were measured on a standard 5-point Likert scale

from "Strongly Disagree", "Somewhat Disagree", "Neither agree nor

disagree", "Somewhat Agree", to "Strongly Agree". The question

"Which one of the following statements best describes how you
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feel about environmental issues? (Very concerned, Somewhat con-

cerned, No opinion, Not concerned, Not at all concerned)" was not

used in this study due to being too general.

Awareness. Based on the 2020 survey conducted by the EU Com-

mission regarding the Attitudes of Europeans towards the Envi-

ronment[7], a distinct section of the survey focused specifically on

environmental problems and working conditions linked to clothing.

This section comprised six questions, each measured on a 4-scale

agreement ranging from "totally agree", "tend to agree", "tend to

disagree" to "totally disagree" with an additional option for "do not

know."

Question Statement
1 I would be willing to accept cuts in my standards of living, if it

helped to protect the environment

2 I would be willing to pay higher prices for goods and services, if it

helped to protect the environment

3 I would be willing to support higher taxes, if it helped to protect

the environment

4 I would be willing to sacrifice some personal comforts, in order to

save energy

5 I feel my own personal behavior can bring about positive environ-

mental change

6 Have you ever considered the resource consumption (e.g., water,

energy, materials) of a clothing product before purchasing it?

7 Would you be willing to change your purchasing decisions on cloth-

ing towards more sustainable choices if provided with information

on the environmental impact and resource consumption involved

in production?

8 Clothing should be made to last longer

9 Clothing should only be made from materials that can be recycled

10 Second-hand clothing should be promoted more (e.g. through tax

cuts)

11 Clothes labelling should provide information on their environmen-

tal impacts

Table 2: 11 survey items comprising awareness and attitudes
(The first five questions are about attitudes and the remain-
ing six are about awareness, which will be presented in a
randomized order in both the pre-test and post-test question-
naires)

The present study modified four of these question statements by

excluding information about work conditions(see Question 8-11 on

Table 2), still using the standard 5-point Likert scale. Further, two

questions germane to this research, Question 6 and Question 7 in

Table 2 were introduced, with responses classified as "Yes", "Maybe",

and "No".

Additionally, a set of 18 facts of clothing was curated from United

Nations Economic Commission for Europe [45] and Abbate et al.

[1] for evaluating participants’ knowledge in this domain. Ten of

these facts found inclusion in the pre-test questionnaire, while the

remaining eight were incorporated into the post-test questionnaire.

Notably, two questionswere duplicated in the pre-test questionnaire

to ensure the veracity of responses. Specifically, the entire response

of that participant is deemed invalid if a checked sign is present

in the pre-test questionnaire while the corresponding box remains

unchecked in the post-test questionnaire for these two statements.

These six questions and the fact-check question measured par-

ticipants’ awareness towards sustainability related to clothing.

3.5.2 Game Experience. The 11-item PXI proposed by Haider et al.

[21] emerges as a potentially more fitting option in scenarios where

employing a longer measure becomes impractical, and when the

study does not centrally focus on examining constructs related to

immersion or mastery. It uses the 7-point Likert, from -3 to +3 scale

over 0, accompanied by the labels ("Strongly Disagree", "Disagree",

"Slightly Disagree", "Neither Disagree nor Agree", "Slightly Agree",

"Agree", and "Strongly Agree"), which means that all the other

measure scales are not validated.

Question Statement
1 Playing the game was meaningful to me

2 I wanted to explore how the game evolved

3 I felt I was good at playing this game

4 I felt free to play the game in my own way

5 I was fully focused on the game

6 The game gave clear feedback on my progress towards the goals

7 I liked the look and feel of the game

8 The game was not too easy and not too hard to play

9 It was easy to know how to perform actions in the game

10 The goals of the game were clear to me

11 I had a good time playing this game

Table 3: 11 survey items about participants’ game experience
(using standard 5-point Likert scale, which will be presented
in a randomized order in both the pre-test and post-test ques-
tionnaires)

Finally, the 11-item PXI was employed to measure the partici-

pants’ game experience in this study (see Table 3). The previously

utilized 5-point Likert scale was maintained even though it was not

validated in existing research. This decision aimed at ensuring the

consistency of questionnaires and minimizing potential participant

confusion in distinguishing between the agreement scales. This

choice was particularly driven by the concern that a more finely

subdivided 7-point Likert scale might lead to a huge amount of

0-frequency cells in the subsequent ordinal regression analysis.

3.5.3 Game Information. A varied set of additional game-related

information and inquiries were conducted(see Table 4). Details

like gaming duration and currency-related statistics were gathered

through text-filling in the post-questionnaire, while skin purchases

and days spent playing the game were collected using a single-

choice format.

3.5.4 Tangential Learning. The investigation delved into partici-

pants’ satisfaction with the game’s reward mechanism and pricing

strategy, utilizing a 5-point Likert scale with labels such as "Strongly

Dissatisfied", "Somewhat Dissatisfied", "Neither Dissatisfied nor Sat-

isfied", "Somewhat Satisfied", and "Strongly Satisfied". Participants

were also queried about their understanding of the pricing strategy

and whether they sought information to support their perspectives,

aiming to discover tangential learning occurrences. The key ques-

tion explored participants’ motivation for tangential learning, with

responses categorized as "Yes", "Maybe" and "No". Notably, partici-

pants affirming "Yes" to Question 4 in Table 5 triggered subsequent
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Question Statement
1 Total Playtime

2 Playtime of Easy Level

3 Playtime of Medium Level

4 Playtime of Hard Level

5 Current Currency

6 Costed Currency

7 How many skins have you purchased?

8 How many days have you played for this test game?

Table 4: 11 survey items related to participants’ self-reported
game information

inquiries, streamlining the analysis with responses categorized as

"Yes", and "No". This expansion aims to unravel the intricate in-

terplay between player satisfaction, pricing perceptions, and the

occurrence of tangential learning in different game types.

Question Statement
1 Are you satisfied with the rewards you receive based on your in-

game performance, such as winning or losing each level?

2 Do you feel satisfied with the price settings of the game skins in

the game shop?

3 Based on your experience with the test game, do you believe that

the strategy used for setting the prices is reasonable?

4 Based on your understanding of the pricing strategy in the game

you tested, would you be willing to search for some information to

support your idea?

4.1 Have you searched for any information that can support your idea

yet?

Table 5: 4 survey items on tangential learning section

3.6 Data Analysis
This study used IBM SPSS Statistics 27.0 for data processing. During

the data-cleaning process, the same statement options in the fact-

check sections of the pre-test and post-test questionnaires were

compared. It found that only two responses were invalid because

the checked sign was present in the pre-test questionnaire, whereas

the corresponding box remained unchecked in the post-test ques-

tionnaire for these same statement options.

3.6.1 Awareness and Attitudes.

Ordinal Logistic Regression. In this investigation, ordinal logistic

regression was utilized to evaluate the influence of predictor vari-

ables on the ordinal dependent variable, specifically, ordinal data

corresponding to each question in the awareness and attitudes sec-

tion. Initially, the predictor variables game type and test type were

explored. Subsequently, we delved into exploring the interaction

variable, game type × test type, as a predictor for questions where

the impact of game type or test type was non-significant.

The inclusion of the interaction variable was guided by the hy-

pothesis that there might be no discernible impact between the

Pre-test and Post-test for Game A within the traditional acquisition

model and no significant impact between Game A and Game B for

the Pre-Test. This anticipated absence of impact is expected to lead

to a lack of significance in the ordinal regression model incorporat-

ing game type and test type. Consequently, we conducted focused

examinations by comparing Game A × Pre-test with Game A ×
Post-test, Game B × Pre-test with Game B × Post-test, and Game A

× Pre-test with Game B × Pre-test.

The analysis of results was grounded on the SPSS statistics out-

puts, such as Model Fitting Information, Goodness of Fit, Pseudo

R-Square, Parameter Estimates, and Test of Parallel Lines. To check

the fitness of the ordinal logistic regression model, we analyze the

Goodness of Fit, with a non-significant (𝑝 > 0.05) result expected.

A significant p-value (𝑝 < 0.05) in Model Fitting Information would

indicate that the predictor variable impacts the dependent variable.

We use the Test of Parallel Lines to ensure the proportional odds

assumption, with Odds ratios (OR) derived from the Parameter Es-

timates to interpret the impact of predictor variables on the ordinal

data

Independent-samples T-test. For the facts, the approach involved

computing the sum of checked facts for each participant in both the

pre-test and post-test questionnaires. Subsequently, the difference

between the sum of checked facts in the post-questionnaire and the

sum of checked facts in the pre-questionnaire was calculated for

each participant. An independent-sample t-test, considering game

type was then employed to conduct a statistical analysis of the

independence of these differences. p-value was mainly examined to

check whether there was a significant (𝑝 < 0.05) difference between

the two game types.

3.6.2 Game Experience.

Mann–Whitney U Test. For the game experience section, featur-

ing 11 questions with ordinal data, the analytical focus is confined

to the test type dimension (pre-test or post-test). Consequently, the

Mann–Whitney U test is selected to scrutinize the ordinal dataset

of these 11 questions separately within two categorical test-type

groups. The pivotal parameter for scrutiny remained the p-value,

with a specific interest in detecting any significant (𝑝 < 0.05) dif-

ferences between the two game types. Notably, significant findings

prompted a comprehensive exploration of the frequency distribu-

tion diagrams with mean rank values to pinpoint which test group

exhibited more positive results.

3.6.3 Game Information. In the realm of Game Information, where

all the data is self-reported by participants, and it occasionally ex-

hibits manifest errors. In at least 8 responses, the reported "Total

Playtime" is significantly less than the sum of the reported answers

for "Playtime of Easy Level," "Playtime of Medium Level," and "Play-

time of Hard Level." Upon closer examination of the detailed data,

it becomes apparent that some participants may have filled out

the record (the fastest finishing time of each level) on their profile

page (see Figure 3). Due to the uncertainty surrounding potential

data reporting errors that might have gone unnoticed, we refrained

from making any specific adjustments or corrections to this subset

of data. This decision was guided by the need to maintain the in-

tegrity of the information collected, acknowledging the possibility

of varied participant interpretations or accidental discrepancies in

reporting.
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Figure 3: Profile page

3.6.4 Tangential Learning.

Crosstabulation. The subsequent analysis involves exploring the

crosstabulation of Question 4 and 4.1 in Table 5 to understand the

interplay between the confirmation of occurrence and participants’

responses to tangential learning prompts. For participants con-

firming occurrence (answering "Yes" to Question 4 and triggering

Question 4.1), an in-depth investigation will be conducted. This

examination will delve into their test game type. Additionally, the

analysis extends to scrutinizing their satisfaction levels concerning

in-game rewards and the pricing strategy (Question 1 and 2) and

reasonable levels of pricing strategy(Question 3).

4 RESULTS
4.1 Awareness and Attitudes
4.1.1 Ordinal logistic Regression.

Predictor Variable: Game Type and Test Type. All 11 questions ex-
hibited non-significant results (𝑝 > .05) in both Pearson’s Goodness

of Fit and Test of Parallel Lines analyses. This suggests a robust fit

for these questions and upholds the proportional odds assumption

inherent in ordinal logistic regression.

Among all 11 questions, only Question 6, "Have you ever consid-

ered the resource consumption (e.g., water, energy, materials) of a

clothing product before purchasing it?" demonstrated a significant

result (𝑝 = .022 < .05). Contrastingly, the other 10 questions were

reported as non-significant p-values (𝑝 > .05). This suggests that

at least one of the predictor variable have a significant impact on

Question 6, and the two predictor variables both have no significant

impact on the other 10 questions.

95% Confidence 95% Confidence

Interval Interval

Estimate Std.Error Wald df Sig. Lower Upper Exp_B Lower Upper

Threshold [Q6 = 1 ] -1.012 .277 13.359 1 .000 -1.555 -.469 .363 .211 .625

[Q6 = 2] 1.070 .276 14.991 1 .000 .528 1.611 2.914 1.696 5.008

Location Game B .532 .297 3.204 1 .073 -.051 1.116 1.703 .951 3.051

Game A .000 0 1.000

Post-test .638 .298 4.577 1 .032 .054 1.223 1.893 1.055 3.398

Pre-test .000 0 1.000

Table 6: Parameter Estimates with Odds Ratio (Exp_B) for
Question 6 on attitudes and awareness, where the threshold
estimates for [Q6 = 1] and [Q6 = 2] serve as critical cutoff
values demarcating transitions between "No" and "Maybe"
and between "Maybe" and "Yes" respectively.

In Table 6, the parameter estimates along with the odds ratio

results, provide valuable insights into the ordinal logistic regression

for Question 6.

Two notable findings emerge from this information:

• Game Type: The odds of participants in Game B with the

proposed game skin acquisition model considering more

positive ordinal groups was 1.703 (95% CI, 0.961 to 3.051)

times that in Game A with the traditional game skin ac-

quisition model, a statistically non-significant effect, Wald

𝜒2 (1) = 3.204, 𝑝 = .073.

• Test Type: The odds of participants in Post-test questionnaire

considering more positive ordinal groups was 1.893 (95%

CI, 1.055 to 3.398) times that in Pre-test questionnaire, a

statistically significant effect, Wald 𝜒2 (1) = 4.577, 𝑝 = .032.

Predictor Variable: Game Type× Test Type. Subsequently, the anal-
ysis delves deeper into the ordinal logistic regression model with

the predictor variable Game Type × Test Type for all 11 questions.

Again, all 11 questions exhibit non-significant results (𝑝 > .05)

in Pearson’s Goodness of Fit and Test of Parallel Lines analyses,

affirming a robust fit and upholds the proportional odds assumption

inherent in ordinal logistic regression.

Question Statement p-value
2 I would be willing to pay higher prices for goods and

services, if it helped to protect the environment.

.048

3 I would be willing to support higher taxes, if it helped

to protect the environment.

.038

6 Have you ever considered the resource consumption

(e.g., water, energy, materials) of a clothing product

before purchasing it?

.033

8 Clothing should be made to last longer. .048

Table 7: Significant results of Model Fitting Information for
the ordinal regression model with interaction variable

Within all 11 questions, only 4 questions in Table 7 had signifi-

cant results, while the remaining 7 reported non-significant(𝑝 > .05)

in Model Fitting Information.

Further scrutiny of detailed p-values for each categorical group

in Parameter Estimates for these 4 questions, revealed that only

Question 6 exhibited a significant result (𝑝 = .006) for the Game B ×
Post-test group within these 4 questions compared to the Game A ×
Pre-test group. Both Question 3 and Question 6 reported significant

results for the Game B × Post-test group compared to the Game B

× Pre-test group.

95% Confidence 95% Confidence

Interval Interval

Estimate Std.Error Wald df Sig. Lower Upper Exp_B Lower Upper

Threshold [Q3 = 1] -4.305 .753 32.689 1 .000 -5.781 -2.829 .014 .003 .059

[Q3 = 2] -1.656 .331 24.974 1 .000 -2.306 -1.007 .191 .100 .365

[Q3 = 3] .184 .295 .389 1 .533 -.394 .762 1.202 .674 2.142

[Q3 = 4] 2.611 .386 45.673 1 .000 1.853 3.368 13.606 6.382 29.009

Location Game A × Post test -.278 .407 .467 1 .494 -1.077 .520 .757 .341 1.682

Game A × Pre-test .077 .408 .035 1 .851 -.722 .876 1.080 .486 2.401

Game B × Post-test .866 .417 4.307 1 .038 .048 1.684 2.378 1.049 5.389

Game B × Pre-test .000 0 1.000

Table 8: Parameter Estimates with Odds Ratio(Exp_B) for
Question 3 on attitudes and awareness

In Table 8, the odds of participants in Game B × Post-test consid-

ering more positive ordinal groups was 2.378 (95% CI, 1.049 to 5.389)

times that in Game B × Pre-test, a statistically significant effect,
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Wald 𝜒2 (1) = 4.307, 𝑝 = .038. Conversely, the non-significant effect

was observed for the other categorical group compared to Game B

× Pre-test.

95% Confidence 95% Confidence

Interval Interval

Estimate Std.Error Wald df Sig. Lower Upper Exp_B Lower Upper

Threshold [Q6 = 1] -1.402 .323 18.785 1 .000 -2.036 -.768 .246 .131 .464

[Q6 = 2] .685 .304 5.086 1 .024 .090 1.281 1.985 1.094 3.600

Location Game A × Post test .094 .415 .051 1 .821 -.719 .907 1.099 .487 2.476

Game A × Pre-test -.230 .414 .309 1 .578 -1.043 .582 .794 .352 1.789

Game B × Post-test .961 .428 5.043 1 .025 .122 1.799 2.614 1.130 6.045

Game B × Pre-test .000 0 1.000

Table 9: Parameter Estimates with Odds Ratio(Exp_B) for
Question 6 on attitudes and awareness

According to Table 9, the odds of participants in Game B × Post-

test considering more positive ordinal groups was 2.614 (95% CI,

1.130 to 6.045) times that in Game B × Pre-test, a statistically signifi-

cant effect, Wald 𝜒2 (1) = 5.043, 𝑝 = .025. Again, the non-significant

effect was observed for the other categorical group compared to

Game B × Pre-test.

4.1.2 Independent-samples T-test. This t-test analysis suggests that
there is no significant difference (𝑝 = .945 > .005 ) in the fact-check

question between the pre-test and post-test differences of Game A

and Game B, with a large effect size, where Cohen’s d was estimated

at 2.71659 (95% CI, -0.442 to .424]).

4.2 Game Experience
Mann–Whitney U Test. The analytical emphasis, exclusively on

the game type dimension (Game A or Game B), employed the

Mann–Whitney U test to discern patterns and extract meaningful

insights. Examining the p-values revealed no significant difference

between Game A and Game B only in the question "I liked the look

and feel of the game", where 𝑧 = 1.544, 𝑝 = 0.123 > .05. Significant

result(𝑝 < .05) was observed for the rest 10 questions.

Mean Ranks
Question Statement Game A Game B p-value

1 Playing the game was meaningful

to me

31.82 51.18 < .001

2 I wanted to explore how the game

evolved

34.12 48.88 .002

3 I felt I was good at playing this game 35.30 47.70 .008

4 I felt free to play the game in my

own way

36.10 46.90 .020

5 I was fully focused on the game 35.62 47.38 .010

6 The game gave clear feedback on

my progress towards the goals

28.30 54.70 < .001

8 The game was not too easy and not

too hard to play

36.43 46.57 .026

9 It was easy to know how to perform

actions in the game

35.67 47.33 .007

10 The goals of the game were clear to

me

31.21 51.79 < .001

11 I had a good time playing this game 35.63 47.37 .014

Table 10: Significant results of Independent Mann-Whitney
U-Test on questions within game experience section

The frequency diagrams resulting from the Independent Mann-

Whitney U-Test conducted in SPSS revealed noteworthy distinctions

between Game A and Game B concerning participants’ responses

to the remaining 10 questions. Specifically, the test revealed that

the mean ranks for Game B were always statistically significantly

(p <.05) greater than those of Game A, except for question 7 as

shown in Table 10

4.3 Tangential Learning
Crosstabulation. According to Crosstabulation results of Ques-

tion 4 × Question 4.1 and Game Type × Question 4.1(Yes) in Table5,

18 out of 29 participants who confirmed their willingness to search

for information, confirmed the occurrence of tangential learning,

13 from game group Game B and 5 from game group Game A.

Based on the observation of Figure 4, it is evident that among the

18 participants who confirmed the occurrence of tangential learn-

ing, there is a greater concentration of responses in the positive

categories for Questions 1, 2, and 3. This suggests that these partic-

ipants exhibit a more pronounced tendency to positively engage

with and learn concepts or information associated with Questions

1, 2, and 3.

Question 1 × Question 4.1(Yes) Question 2 × Question 4.1(Yes) Question 3 × Question 4.1(Yes)

Figure 4: Distribution of tangential learning participants in
Question 1, 2, and 3

5 DISCUSSION
This study explored the dynamics of player awareness and attitudes

towards sustainable issues related to clothing, game experience,

and tangential learning within the framework of two distinct game

skin acquisition models: the traditional and the proposed.

5.1 Awareness and Attitudes
5.1.1 Attitudes. Hypothesis H1: "Participants playing Game B, in-

corporating the proposed game skin acquisition model, will exhibit

a greater increase in general sustainability attitudes compared to

those in Game A, utilizing the traditional acquisition model." was

supported by a significant difference observed in the question "I

would be willing to support higher taxes if it helped to protect the

environment." between the pre-test and post-test of Game B. The

study found no significant differences among the four groups for

the other four attitude questions: Game A × Pre-test, Game A ×
Post-test, Game B × Pre-test, and Game B × Post-test.

The reason behind these results might be that Game B does

have a positive impact on the sustainability attitudes of its partici-

pants, but participants may be more inclined to believe that positive

change can only be brought about by the government rather than

through their personal behaviour. This could be due to the presence

of "greenwashing" which undermines people’s trust in a company’s

environmental statements[23, 39]. Consequently, they may hesitate

to pay higher prices for goods and services that protect the environ-

ment. Additionally, most of the participants are university students
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and young adults with low income, whomight already live on amin-

imum standard of living and personal comforts. They might believe

that they have already supported sustainability in their daily lives

without observing any significant positive environmental change.

5.1.2 Awareness. Hypothesis H2 predicts that "Participants play-
ing Game B will demonstrate more positive changes in awareness

towards sustainability related to clothing than those in Game A."

faced rejection according to the result of the six awareness ques-

tions and fact-check questions.

Only one of these six awareness questions showed significant

differences between the Pre-test and Post-test of Game B: "Have you

ever considered the resource consumption of a clothing product

before purchasing it?". Due to the non-significant different result

of the subsequent question "Would you be willing to change your

purchasing decisions on clothing towards more sustainable choices

if provided with information on the environmental impact and re-

source consumption involved in the production?", it seems thatmost

of the participants showed an increase in awareness of resource

consumption but it was not enough to influence their purchasing

decisions.

The non-significant different results of four questions about

clothing production, second-hand clothing, and transparency of

its environmental impact, also indicate that the participants were

unable to come to a consensus on how to address the environmental

impact issues in the clothing industry.

Moreover, no significant differences emerged in the fact-check

question between pre-test and post-test results for both Game A and

Game B. This might be because only a small number of participants

had a tangential learning experience, and the options provided in

the fact-check question heavily relied on the participants’ tangen-

tial learning outcome about the consumption of resources in the

clothing and textile production industries.

5.2 Game Experience
While there was no significant difference in the Audiovisual Ap-

peal question due to the fact that Game A and Game B share the

same audiovisual design, participants consistently reported more

positive experiences with Game B across various perspectives, such

as Challenge, Ease of Control, Clarity of Goals, Progress Feedback,

Autonomy, Curiosity, Immersion, Mastery, Meaning, and Enjoy-

ment, compared to Game A[21]. Therefore, hypothesis H3: "Overall,

participants’ game experience will not significantly differ between

Game A and Game B" was rejected.

As both Game A and Game B share the same game mechan-

ics and game rules, there should be no significant difference in

questions assessing Mastery, Challenge, Ease of Control, Clarity of

Goals, and Progress Feedback. The more positive result of Game

B across these six perspectives might be due to the fact 27 partici-

pants of Game B bought three game skins with 7200 or 15650 costed

currency, which was less than the minimum amount required to

purchase three game skins in Game A, that cost 18900 currency. It

appears that Game B had a more positive outcome from various

perspectives such as Autonomy, Curiosity, Immersion, Meaning,

and Enjoyment. It is possible that the new pricing strategy in Game

B sparked participants’ curiosity which contributed to their experi-

ence. Some of them may have recognized the sustainable concept

of the game, which made it more meaningful. These might have

further enhanced their immersive and enjoyable experience.

Besides, a lot of participants from location-based recruitment

might be for the first time to fill in game experience assessing

questions, they might not fully understand each question statement

in this section, giving the results of each question based on their

overall experience.

5.3 Tangential Learning
18 participants had tangential learning experiences, with 13 playing

Game B (proposed model) and 5 playing Game A (traditional model).

This supports hypothesis H4 that Game B could lead to tangential

learning experiences.

The tangential learning of the 13 participants of Game B might

be facilitated by the proposed game skin acquisition model com-

pared to their previous game experience. On the other hand, the 5

participants who played Game A may achieve tangential learning

due to the emphasis placed on searching for information in the

questionnaire.

The prevalent positive responses regarding reward mechanics

and pricing strategy suggest that participants with tangential learn-

ing experiences tended to exhibit a more positive attitude toward

these specific aspects of the games. This trend is particularly evident

in those participants who have tangential learning experiences, and

it could be the key factor that enables them to tangential learning.

Further research is required to determine which factors facilitate

tangential learning from the game’s skin acquisition model.

5.4 Limitation
Game Design Flaws. Due to time constraints, the development of

a test game with a storyline and corresponding game world settings

was not feasible in this study. This limitation restricted efforts to in-

tegrate sustainability concepts related to clothing more deeply into

textual information and narrative justifications[5]. Consequently,

learning in Game B heavily relied on participants’ curiosity about

pricing strategy and their ability to learn from tangential, curiosity-

driven learning, rather than learning from the game context. Re-

flecting on the experiment results, there’s no significant positive

change observed in participants’ awareness linked to clothing in

Game B.

Confusion between Measurement of Awareness and Attitudes. Al-
though there’s a clear difference between the definition of sustain-

able awareness and attitudes, the questions measuring sustainable

awareness and attitudes are designed with the same logic with simi-

lar sentences. Especially, compared the Questionnaire for assessing

sustainability awareness by Garbie [20] and the Questionnaire by

Lavelle et al. [28] and Attitudes of Europeans towards the Environ-
ment [7] referenced in this study. In this study, the questions assess-

ing sustainable awareness and attitudes are mainly differentiated

by the general scope of attitudes and clothing-related awareness

containing the knowledge. However, the confusion between the

measurement of sustainable awareness and attitudes might lead to

different classifications of the questions in this study, resulting in

different conclusions regarding hypotheses H1 and H2.
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Methodological Constraints in Game Information Collection. The
absence of a reliable server for direct game data collection led

to a reliance on participants’ self-reports based on information

presented on profile pages in the test game. This introduced risks of

inaccuracies due to potential errors in participant reporting, making

the collected information less reliable. Therefore, no data analysis

was conducted for the game information in this study. As a result, a

deeper analysis of the reasons behind the experimental results with

the support of the participants’ game information was not possible.

6 CONCLUSION
This study delves into the potential of games as a unique platform

to raise awareness about the resource consumption of clothing

production. We explore the intricacies of game skin acquisition, its

influence on players’ identity and engagement, and the potential

of games in learning. Examining game skin and its related pricing

strategy and reward mechanics, we aim to convey sustainable con-

cepts related to in-game clothing, drawing parallels with real-world

fashion.

The experiment examines the intricate dynamics of player aware-

ness and attitudes toward sustainability issues related to clothing,

game experience, and tangential learning in the context of two

game skin acquisition models: traditional and proposed. The pro-

posed model employs the water footprint of real clothing as the

pricing strategy of game skin, using a water icon as the currency

symbol. In contrast, the traditional model uses a gold icon with the

same price for each game skin.

Results show that the proposed game skin acquisition model sig-

nificantly increases player attitudes towards general sustainability,

especially toward paying higher taxes for environmental protection.

It also demonstrates that the proposed game skin acquisition model

has no impact on participants’ awareness linked to clothing, while

the player is becoming more mindful of the resource consumption

of clothing before purchasing. Importantly, the gaming experience

remains not compromised, with the proposed model yielding more

positive responses than the traditional model for 10 out of 11 items

in the mini PXI. The occurrence of tangential learning was also

more frequent in the proposed model, and a possible linear connec-

tion exists where participants with tangential learning experiences

generally exhibit more positive attitudes toward reward mechanics

and pricing strategy. However, the intricate logic and factors behind

tangential learning warrant further research.

In conclusion, this study initially researched and proved a game

skin acquisition model can effectively foster positive attitudes to-

ward general sustainability issues while facilitating tangential learn-

ing. Further research is needed to explore the key design factors of

the game skin acquisition model that facilitate tangential learning.

Moreover, it is necessary to explore how to incorporate sustainabil-

ity concepts into the game’s storyline with more textual informa-

tion and narrative justification to help participants learn from the

game’s context and promote tangential learning. The ultimate goal,

following the widespread adoption of the game skin acquisition

model, is to shape new social norms around clothing consumption,

potentially sparking behavioral shifts not only within the gaming

community but also in the general public.
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clothing production industry. The research will
involve the following steps: all participants will
be required to complete a consent form and a
pre-test questionnaire. Then, they will need to
install and play the game we provide, following
the given guidelines. Finally, they will have to
fill out the post-questionnaire after completing
the game.
Z10. In case you encountered warnings in the survey,

does the supervisor already have ethical approval for

a research line that fully covers your project? No

Scoring.

Privacy: 0
Ethics: 1

A.2 Game Participant Guideline
Welcome to our serious gaming experiment! In this experiment,

you will have the opportunity to participate in either Game A or

Game B. Please follow these steps to participate:

Step 1: Pre-Test Questionnaire. Please note that a pre-test question-
naire is required prior to starting. The questionnaire includes a

participant consent form that must be read and checked by every

participant. This questionnaire will gather some initial information

about your awareness and attitudes towards certain topics. To en-

sure smooth data analysis, please provide the username you intend

to register in the test game. It is essential that you answer all the

questions honestly and to the best of your knowledge.
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You can access the questionnaire through the following link:

Pre-Test Questionnaire.

Step 2: Game Download and Installation. After completing the pre-

test questionnaire, you can download it by accessing the Game .

Once downloaded and decompressed, you will find an executable

file named "Ultimate Sprint" within the folder. We kindly advise

you to adhere to the following steps to ensure a smooth gaming

experience, after you double-click the executable file to play the

game.

Step 3: Game Instructions and Practice. Before beginning the game,

please make sure that your login username matches the one you

provided in the pre-test questionnaire. By logging in with this user-

name, you will be able to maintain your previous game progress.

To access your “Profile” page after logging in, simply click on

the avatar located in the top right corner. In the "Badges" section,

you can view the achievements you need to complete and the

corresponding skin rewards. Additionally, the "Shop" section allows

you to browse and purchase different skins. If you want to play

game levels of varying difficulty, you can select "Easy," "Medium,"

or "Hard." Once you successfully pass a level, a new instance with

the difficulty level you selected will be loaded.

Specific Gameplay Instructions:

• To control the character’s movement, use the arrow keys

on your keyboard. Press up for moving forward, down for

moving backwards, left for moving leftward, and right for

moving rightward. To make the character jump, press the

space bar.

• To adjust the character’s perspective, move your mouse.

• If you need to pause the game, choose "Pause" using your

mouse. You can then select a new game state (Resume/Restart/Give

Up).

Win/Lose Conditions: In this game, the goal is to lead the charac-

ter to the finish line and successfully complete the level. However,

if the character falls off the track more than once, the level will be

considered a failure. In the event of the character’s first slip, they

will be returned to their initial position where they slipped.

Exiting the Game: To exit the game, simply close the .exe file.

However, it is important to use the same username to retain progress

and achievements.

Step 4: Participate in the Game Experiment. Active participation

is required for the game experiment, which includes completing

achievements in the Badges section and purchasing game skins from

the Shop. We strongly encourage you to engage with the game as

much as possible. Additionally, we kindly suggest that you log into

the game for three consecutive days. The post-test questionnaire

will be available on Day 3 of the participant recruitment phase.

https://survey.uu.nl/jfe/form/SV_6KxG57nHTyicjpY
https://intermediatepage.neocities.org/index.html
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Please note that the link to the post-test questionnaire will only

be accessible from your Profile page after you have purchased at

least three skins from the Shop and passed all the achievements in

Badges. Your engagement and feedback are highly valuable to our

research.

Thank you for your dedication and active participation in the

game experiment. If you have any questions or concerns, feel free

to contact us. Happy gaming!

A.3 Pre-test Questionnaire
Consent Form.

Consent form for participation in the research project

"Enhancing Sustainable FashionAwareness throughA

Game Skin Acquisition Model" Please read the state-

ments below and tick the final box to confirm you

have read and understood the statements and upon

doing so agree to participate in the project.

• I confirm that I am 18 years of age or over.

• I confirm that the research project "Enhancing Sus-

tainable Fashion Awareness through A Game Skin

Acquisition Model" has been explained to me. I

have had the opportunity to ask questions about

the project and have had these answered satisfac-

torily. I had enough time to consider whether to

participate.

• I consent to the material I contribute being used

to generate insights for the research project "En-

hancing Sustainable Fashion Awareness through A

Game Skin Acquisition Model".

• I understand that my participation in this research

project is completely anonymous.

• I understand that my participation in this research

is voluntary and that I may withdraw from the

study at any time without providing a reason, and

that if I can request any data collected from me to

be deleted by providing the username I used in the

test game.

• I understand that fully participating in the research

project will take around 1 hour to finish the pre-test

questionnaire, download and play the test game,

and finish the post-test questionnaire.

• I consent to allow the fully anonymized data to

be used in future publications and other scholarly

means of disseminating the findings from the re-

search project.

• I understand that the data acquired will be securely

stored by researchers, but that appropriately anonymized

data may, in the future, be made available to others

for research purposes. I understand that the Univer-

sity may publish appropriately anonymized data in

appropriate data repositories for verification pur-

poses and to make it accessible to researchers and

other research users.

I confirm that I have read and understood the
above statements, and agree to participate in the
study.

Demographics.

Username: (Please enter the username that you in-

tend to register in the test game. Your username should

ideally consist of a combination of letters and num-

bers, limited to a maximum of nine characters, e.g.,

John123.) Please remember this name, as it will be

needed when filling out the post-test questionnaire

to categorize it with the pre-test questionnaire com-

pletely anonymously.

Age:
• Below 18

• 18-25

• 26-35

• 36-45

• 46-60

• Above 60

Gender:
• Male

• Female

• Non-binary / third gender

• Prefer not to say

Awarness and Attitudes.

I would be willing to accept cuts in my standards
of living, if it helped to protect the environment
• Strongly disagree

• Somewhat disagree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Somewhat agree

• Strongly agree

I would be willing to pay higher prices for goods
and services, if it helped to protect the environ-
ment
• Strongly disagree

• Somewhat disagree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Somewhat agree

• Strongly agree

I would be willing to support higher taxes, if it
helped to protect the environment
• Strongly disagree

• Somewhat disagree

• Neither agree nor disagree
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• Somewhat agree

• Strongly agree

I would be willing to sacrifice some personal
comforts, in order to save energy
• Strongly disagree

• Somewhat disagree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Somewhat agree

• Strongly agree

I feelmyownpersonal behaviour can bring about
positive environmental change
• Strongly disagree

• Somewhat disagree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Somewhat agree

• Strongly agree

Have you ever considered the resource consump-
tion (e.g., water, energy, materials) of a clothing
product before purchasing it
• No

• Maybe

• Yes

Would you be willing to change your purchasing
decisions on clothing towards more sustainable
choices if provided with information on the en-
vironmental impact and resource consumption
involved in production?
• No

• Maybe

• Yes

Clothing should be made to last longer
• Strongly disagree

• Somewhat disagree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Somewhat agree

• Strongly agree

Clothing should only be made from materials
that can be recycled
• Strongly disagree

• Somewhat disagree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Somewhat agree

• Strongly agree

Second-hand clothing should be promoted more
(e.g., through tax cuts)
• Strongly disagree

• Somewhat disagree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Somewhat agree

• Strongly agree

Clothes labelling should provide information on
their environmental impacts
• Strongly disagree

• Somewhat disagree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Somewhat agree

• Strongly agree

In this section, please choose the options that
you are knowledgeable about regarding the en-
vironmental impact of the clothing production
industry. All options listed are accurate.
How many facts listed below do you know?
• Around 20% of industrial wastewater pollutionworld-

wide originates from the fashion industry

• Approximately 60% of all materials used by the

fashion industry are made from plastic

• 500,000 tons of microfibers are released into the

ocean each year from washing clothes

• The fashion industry is responsible for 8-10% of

humanity’s carbon emissions

• People bought 60% more clothes in 2014 than in

2000, but they only kept them for half as long.

• Water-based dyes have been shown to reduce chem-

ical pollution in water bodies by 40% compared to

traditional dyeing methods

• Deforestation caused by the fashion industry has

led to the loss of 80 million acres of forest

• Approximately 60% of textile waste is incinerated,

contributing to air pollution

• Textile manufacturing processes currently consume

an average of 2,500 litres of water per kilogram of

fabric produced

• Over 75% of textile trash is disposed of in landfills

globally

A.4 Post-test Questionnaire
Demographics.

Username: (Enter the username you used to register

in the test game and pre-test questionnaire.)

Which game did you test?
• Game A

• Game B

Game Experience.

Playing the game was meaningful to me.
• Strongly disagree

• Somewhat disagree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Somewhat agree

• Strongly agree

I wanted to explore how the game evolved.
• Strongly disagree

• Somewhat disagree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Somewhat agree

• Strongly agree

I felt I was good at playing this game.
• Strongly disagree

• Somewhat disagree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Somewhat agree

• Strongly agree
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I felt free to play the game in my own way.
• Strongly disagree

• Somewhat disagree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Somewhat agree

• Strongly agree

I was fully focused on the game.
• Strongly disagree

• Somewhat disagree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Somewhat agree

• Strongly agree

The game gave clear feedback on my progress
towards the goals.
• Strongly disagree

• Somewhat disagree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Somewhat agree

• Strongly agree

I liked the look and feel of the game.
• Strongly disagree

• Somewhat disagree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Somewhat agree

• Strongly agree

The game was not too easy and not too hard to
play.
• Strongly disagree

• Somewhat disagree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Somewhat agree

• Strongly agree

It was easy to know how to perform actions in
the game.
• Strongly disagree

• Somewhat disagree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Somewhat agree

• Strongly agree

The goals of the game were clear to me.
• Strongly disagree

• Somewhat disagree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Somewhat agree

• Strongly agree

I had a good time playing this game.
• Strongly disagree

• Somewhat disagree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Somewhat agree

• Strongly agree

What improvements, if any, would enhance your
gaming experience?open question

Game Information and Tangential Learning.

To complete the questions below, please refer
to the game information on your Profile page
within your test game.
• Total Playtime

• Playtime of Easy Level

• Playtime of Medium Level

• Playtime of Hard Level

• Current Currency

• Costed Currency

How many game skins have you purchased?
• 3

• 4

• 5

• 6

• 7

• 8

• 9

How many days have you played for this test
game?
• 1

• 2

• 3

• >3

Are you satisfied with the rewards you receive
based on your in-gameperformance, such aswin-
ning or losing each level?
• Strongly dissatisfied

• Somewhat dissatisfied

• Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied

• Somewhat satisfied

• Strongly satisfied

Do you feel satisfied with the price settings of
the game skins in the game shop?
• Strongly dissatisfied

• Somewhat dissatisfied

• Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied

• Somewhat satisfied

• Strongly satisfied

Based on your experience with the test game, do
you believe that the strategy used for setting the
prices is reasonable?
• No

• Maybe

• Yes

Based on your understanding of the pricing strat-
egy in the game you tested, would you be willing
to search for some information to support your
idea?
• No

• Maybe

• Yes

Have you searched for any information that can
support your idea yet?
• No

• Yes
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Could you share your understanding of the pric-
ing strategy in the game you tested?open question

Awarness and Attitudes.

I would be willing to accept cuts in my standards
of living, if it helped to protect the environment
• Strongly disagree

• Somewhat disagree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Somewhat agree

• Strongly agree

I would be willing to pay higher prices for goods
and services, if it helped to protect the environ-
ment
• Strongly disagree

• Somewhat disagree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Somewhat agree

• Strongly agree

I would be willing to support higher taxes, if it
helped to protect the environment
• Strongly disagree

• Somewhat disagree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Somewhat agree

• Strongly agree

I would be willing to sacrifice some personal
comforts, in order to save energy
• Strongly disagree

• Somewhat disagree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Somewhat agree

• Strongly agree

I feelmyownpersonal behaviour can bring about
positive environmental change
• Strongly disagree

• Somewhat disagree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Somewhat agree

• Strongly agree

Have you ever considered the resource consump-
tion (e.g., water, energy, materials) of a clothing
product before purchasing it
• No

• Maybe

• Yes

Would you be willing to change your purchasing
decisions on clothing towards more sustainable
choices if provided with information on the en-
vironmental impact and resource consumption
involved in production?
• No

• Maybe

• Yes

Clothing should be made to last longer
• Strongly disagree

• Somewhat disagree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Somewhat agree

• Strongly agree

Clothing should only be made from materials
that can be recycled
• Strongly disagree

• Somewhat disagree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Somewhat agree

• Strongly agree

Second-hand clothing should be promoted more
(e.g., through tax cuts)
• Strongly disagree

• Somewhat disagree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Somewhat agree

• Strongly agree

Clothes labelling should provide information on
their environmental impacts
• Strongly disagree

• Somewhat disagree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Somewhat agree

• Strongly agree

In this section, please choose the options that
you are knowledgeable about regarding the en-
vironmental impact of the clothing production
industry. All options listed are accurate.
How many facts listed below do you know?
• Less than 1% of textiles are recycled back into clothes

• Pyrolysis is a desirable substitute for incineration

in textile waste treatment

• Textile industry amount for 35% of microplastic

pollution in the ocean.

• Producing polyester releases two to three times

more carbon emissions than cotton

• Fashion companies went from an average offering

of two collections per year in 2000 to five in 2011.

• Textile dyeing is the world’s second-largest polluter

of water since the water leftover from the dyeing

process is often dumped into ditches, streams, or

rivers

• Deforestation caused by the fashion industry has

led to the loss of 80 million acres of forest

• The fashion industry is also the second-largest con-

sumer of water worldwide

• Textile manufacturing processes currently consume

an average of 2,500 litres of water per kilogram of

fabric produced

• 25% of textile waste is reused or recycled


